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January 5,2015

DECLARATION OF CONDITIONS, COVENANTS, RESTRTCTIONS AND
EASEMENTS OF PROPERTY OWNED BY

DONALD F. STMONINI AND DTNAH H. SIMONINI
IN FAYSTON, VERMONT

THIS DECLARATION is made by Donald F. Simonini and Dinah H. Simonini of
Fayston, Verrnon! with respect to certain real property in Fayston, Vermont'

WHEREAS, Donald F. Simonini and Dinatr H. Simonini are the owners of certain real

property in Fayston, Verrnont, and

WHEREAS, Donald F. Simonini and Dinah H. Simonini are desirous of subjecting a

portion of said real properfy to conditions, restictions, covenants, reservations and

easements for the benefit of said real property and for each owner thereof,

NOW THEREFORE, Donald F. Simonini and Dinatr H. Simonini (hereinafter sometimes

referred to as "Grantors") hereby declare that the real property described herein is, and

shall be, held, transferred, assigned, conveyed, and sold subject to the conditions,

restictions, covenants, reservations, and easements hereinafter set fourth.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS

"PROPERTY'shall refer to and mean the entire land and premises and each subdivision

or part thereofheld, transfened, assigned conveyed, or sold subject to the conditions,

restrictions, covenants, reservations and easements of this declaration.

The property subject to this Declaration is located in the Town of Fayston, County of
Washington, State of Verrront, and may be described as follows:

Parcel #1

Lot #1 Description

Being lot #l on a plan entitled "suMivision of lands of Donald F. Simonini, Deer Run

Lane, Fayston, Vennonl" dated March 30,2009 by Dufresne and Associates, PC of
Barre, Vermont and filed as Slide #359 B in the town of Fayston land records. Said lot
being further described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the centerline of a brook at ttre northem most comer of Lot #4.

Sai? corner being furttrer described as N 49o46'45-E, 37,70 feet from an iron pipe found

at southerly most corner of the lands of Sydel and Eve Silverman and further being

described as the westerly most comer of the lands herein described' Thence;
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Running northeasterly along the lands of Silverman N 49o46'45"8,282.57 feet to an iron

pipe found at an intersection of old fence lines. Thence;

futning and running southeasterly along the lands of Silverman and lands of Chad

Borofsky, and along an old fence line, S 48o37'01"8,417.78 feet to an iron rod set at the

northern most conrer of Lot #2. Thence; Turning and running southwesterly along Lot

#2,5 47"15'56'W, 330.61 feet to an iron rod set on the bank of the aforementioned

brook. Thence; Continuing along the same course +20 feetto the center of said brook.

Thence; turning and running northwesterly along the center of said brook +441 feet to the

point and place of beginning.

Meaning and intending to convey a parcel of land containing 3.04 acres with a restriction

of no further subdivision.

The subject parcel being serviced by and subject to a 30' wide access and utility
easement as shown on the above described survey.

The subject parcel is serviced by a 50' Road ROW.

Power from pole # 249 will run underground within the 30' ROW as depicted on the

snrvey map and will end at GPS N 44 13 .222W 072 49.012 where a pad and

transformer will be placed at ground level to service lots # I and#Z. Power from this

tansformer will rununderground to service lots# I and2. No above ground utilities will
be allowed anywhere beyond existing ple#249.

l. The following general covenants apply to this parcel #l along with
parcels #2 and,#3

2. Additionat specific restictions apply to parcel #l as follows:
a. 50 foot do not build, do not cut along property line with now current

owners Seth Cohen and Tena Nucera and parcel #l
b. Do not build, do not cut/clear within the full radius of 100 feet from the

pin abutting the now present owners Eve Silverman and Sydel Wolfe
property and Parcel #1

3. The surveymap drawn for this parcel #1 is referenced in the deed and will include

these restrictions
4. In addition, a right of way will be granted from the future owners of Parcel #1 to

Donald and Dinatr Simonini to service, and use, the existing footbridge joining

the Simonini property and Parcel #1. This footbridge is to be used for hiking,

snowshoeing,and cross-country skiing for the benefit of the Simonini's, their

guests, and for the enjoyment of the neighboring landowners to egress\ingtess to

the Cary Strong Road across the Silverman field-
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Parcel # 2 and Parcel #3

I,ot#2 Description

Being Lot#2on a plan entitled "suMivision of lands of Donald F. Simonini, Deer Run

Lane]Fayston, Vermon!" dated March 30,2009 by Dufresne and Associates, PC of
Barre, Virmont and filed as Slide # 359 B in the town of Fayston land records. Said lot

being further described as follows:

Beginning at an iron rod set at the eastern most comer of Lot #1 and on the southwesterly

line of the lands of Chad Borofsky. Thence;

Running southeasterly along the lands of Borofsky and an old wire fence

S 48"37'01"8,123.61feet to a point. Thence; Continuing southeasterly along the lands

of Borofsky and an old wire fence S 48o33'55" E, 167.18 feet to an iron rod set. Thence;

Continuing soutleasterly along the lands of Borofsky, S 48o33'55'E, *20 feet to apoint

in the centerline of a brook. Thence; Tuming and running in a generally southerly

direction along the center of said brook +344 feetto an intersection of said brook with a

second brook. Said point being S 26"49'23" E,+20' from an iron rod set as a witness

northerly ofthe intersection. Thence; Turning and running northwesterly along the

centerline of said brook +573 feet to a point in said brook and the most southerly corner

of Lot #1. Thence; Turning and running northeasterly along Lot #1, N 47o15'56" E,*20
feet to an iron rod set. Thence; Continuing on the same colrse, along Lot #1, N
47"15'56- E, 330.61 feet to the point and place of beginning.

Meaning and intending to convey a parcel of land containing 3.45 acres with a reshiction

of no furlher subdivision.

The subject parcel being serviced by and subject to a 30' wide access and utility
easement as shown on the above described survey.

The subject parcel is serviced by a 50' Road ROW.

Power from pole # 249 will run underground within the 30' ROW as depicted on the

survey map and will end at GPS N 44 13 .222W 072 49.012 where a pad and

transfonner will be placed at ground level to service lots # I and#2. Power from this

tansformer will run underground to service lots# I and2. No above ground utilities will
be allowed anywhere beyond existing pole#249

Lot #3 Description

Being Lot #3 on a plan entitled "subdivision of lands of Donald F. Simonini, Deer Run

Lane, Fayston, Vermont," dated March 30,2009 by Dufresne and Associates, PC of
Barre, Vermont and filed as Slide 359 B in the town of Fayston land records. Said lot
being further described as follows:
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Beginning at a poin! in the center of a brook, at the eastern most corner of Lot #2, and on

thJsouthiesteriy line of the lands of Chad Borofsky. Said point being filther described

as being s 48o33'55"E, +20 feet from an iron rod set as a witness. Thence;

Runnifi southea.sterly along the lands of Borofsky and an old wire fence and stone wall,

S 48o33'55"8,660.5, feet to an iron rod found. Thence; Continuing southeasterly S

5g"46,i4" E,26.50 feet to an iron rod found at the lands of Donald and Laurie Spaulding.

Thence; Turning and running southwesterly along the lands of Spaulding and an old

fence S 54"05'56' W,262.51feet to a point in the center of a broolg and the easterly

most corner of the lands of Brian and Jennifer Degen. Thence; Turning and running

northwesterly along the lands of Degen and along the centerline of said brook +468 feet

to the intersection of a second brook and the southem most corner of Lot #2. Said point

being S 26o49'23-F., +20 feet from an iron rod set as a witress. Thence; Turning and

t*r,tg northerly along the centerline of a brook and Lot #2 to the point and place of
beginning.

Meaning and intending to convey a parcel of land containing 3.40 acres with a restriction

of no further subdivision.

The subject parcel being serviced by and zubject to a 30' wide access and utility
easement as shown on the above described survey.

The subject parcel is serviced by a 50' Road ROW.

Power from pole #249 wrllrun underground within the 30' ROW as depicted 019'
survey map and hence continue underground within the 50' Road ROW to provide power

to lot #3. No above ground utilities will be allowed anywhere beyond existing

pole # 249 exceptto *o in conduit under the bridge that provides access to lot three.

Reference may be made to the above described map and survey for furtlrer description of
lots # l-2-3.

GENERAL PURPOSE OF DECLARATION

The property is subjected to the covenants, restrictions, conditions, reservations, and

the easements hereby declared to ensure the highest and best use and the most

appropriate development and improvement of the land as a whole and for each part

*r"t"of; to protect th" o*"o thereof against improper use as will depreciate the

value ofthiir investnent; to observe, so far as practicable, the natural beauty and

ngal character of the area; to guard against the erection on the Property of poorly

designed or proportioned stnrctnres, and structures built of improper or unsuip!]e
*utJrialr, toencotrage and secure the erection of attractive homes and outbuildings

suitable for the Property and each part thereof; to prevent the haphazard and

unharmonious improvement of the Property; to restrict the number of dwellings per

axea so as to maintain sufficient free and open space between structures; and in
general to adequately provide for a high type and quality of improvement of the
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overall area and benefit ofour neighbors, and thereby to enhance the value ofthe
investnent of all the owners of land and premises of the Property. All decisions of
the Association will be governed by a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote of the members;

each landowner shall have one (1) vote for each acre or portion thereof ovmer by

him\her. The Grantors shall be members of the association and shall have all voting

rights as above specified.

of Favston. VT land records]

l. Use of Buildings

All residential structures shall be one (l) family homes. All outbuildings shall be

small barn-type structures or detached garages [maximum 3 car garage].

a. Each site cannot be further subdivided and is expressly limited to one

house, one outbuilding limited to one floor level not to exceed 750 square

feet, and one detached garage not to exceed three car bays.

b. No commercial business of any kind can be conducted on the property

except that which is described in section 5.

c. If a detached garage is built it cannot contain residential living space and

is limited to the stor4ge of automobiles and "normal" garage type storage

items like lawn equipment, snow blowers, bicycles etc.

2. Architectural and Site Approval

The Grantors expressly reserue the right to approve architectural desigrr, building
materials, quality of construction and general location of each dwelling and

outbuilding constructed or substantially altered extemally, placed or permitted to

remain on the property. In exercising their rights under this provision the Grantors

shatl consider,but not limit themselves to the following: the conformity and harmony

of external design with existing structures; the construction standards common to

other structues; the harmony of all sfructures with the landscape and topographYl and

the need for personal privacy for each resident. No building shall be plaoed or

permitted to remain on the property until the building plans, specifications and plot

plan showing the location of such building have been submitted to and approved by

the Grantors. Requests for approval shall be made in writing by registered or

certified mail; if not disapproved within thirty (60) days, approval shall be deemed to

have been given.

3. Strucnue Site and Cost

No residence shall be constructed with less than 1500 square feet of living space, nor

more than 3,500 square feet of living space, exclusive of any porch, unfinished
basement or garage. The market value of each residence shall be at least $300,000
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[based on construction costs of $200.00 per squre foot] exclusive of the land value

adjusted to reflect any increase or decrease in the cost of living from the date of this

Declaration. CPI Index will be used to adjust future market value references as

published in the Wall Street Joumal or other similar national publications.

All exterior lighting must be attached to the house and outbuildings and be placed on

timers or motibn sensitive switches. Perimeter lighting not attached to one or both of
these buildings is not allowed. The ptrpose of this restiction is to maintain a rural

atmosphere id prevent a neigbbor from seeing bright lights potentially interfering

with each person's enjoyment of their property.

4. Completion Date of Construction

Exterior constnrction and finish grading shall be completed within one (l) year of the

commencement of constructioo of *y sttr"trr". Tar and paper sidings or unfinished

roof material does not constifute "completed" construction.

5. Use of Propertv

The use of Property or any part thereof shall be limited to residential purposes, except

with the approval of the Grantors, a professional or semi-professional or home

industry or-business may be conducted upon the premises when such activity is

"o-p"tiblt 
with a high quality, rural residential neighborhood. If a home based

business is created itls expressly not allowed to have employees on site. The home

based activity is defined for ttre homeowners and those living at the property and

expressly ptotriUit" employees entering or leaving the site and expressly prohibits

customei's form entering or leaving the site. This restriction specifically excludes an

in-home child, nursery or day care center. This restriction further and expressly

prohibits the delivery of raw materials and the shipment of finished product from th9

Lome based business. Any activity where finished products are being manufactured

or assembled on-site would be considered 
*tight industry" and would be prohibited by

these covenants and restrictions. [The purpose of this restriction is to avoid added

traffic, both tnrck and auto use on the private road and to avoid any and all

disturbance to neighbors. Additionally, no noxious or offensive tade or activity nor

anything that shall become an annoyance or nuisance on the Property shall be-

allowed. No hunting of any kind is allowed on the Property, nor discharge of any

firearms. Alt pets must be secured by leash or electric fence. It is expressly

prohibited to have dogs, cats and other pets running free beyond the boarders of each

p-p"ny owner's property boarders. Further, each landowner is hereby put on notice

fur"t tnir development is in the immediate vicinity of deer winter habitat. Domestic

dog activity seriously jeopardizes this critical habitat and the existence of deer in the

u6u. e person who owni a dog that is not leashe4 kenneled, or otherwise under the

owner's immediate contol is subject to penalties of l0 VSA section 4748 [Dogs
Pursuing Deer] and section 4514 [Possession of The Vermont Fish and Game

Departrnent].
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6. Trailers

No tailer used for living purpos€s or mobile home, shall be placed or permitted to

remain for any period of time on the Property, except that camping and boat tailers
may be stored temporarily on the Properly for a period not to exceed thirty (30) days

unless placed in a garage or other outbuilding completely out of view.

7. Livestock

Fowl, cattle, horses, and other animals shall not be kept or maintained on the

Property, except for personal, domestic or recreational purposes. Under no

circumstances shall any commercial or business enterprise involving the use of
animals be conducted on the Property or any portion thereof. The restriction

specifically prohibits chickens and roosters on the property. This restriction is to

maintain a quiet'treighborhood" environment for all property owners.

& Other Stntctures

No trailer, tent, shack, basement, ENWI, barn or other outbuildings shall at any time

be used as a residence, either temporarily or pennanently, nor shall any structure of
any temporary character be used as a residence. The reference to basement in this

section 8 shall mean a basement without a dwelling house built over it. One (1)

contactor's shed or trailer shall be permitted during the course of construction of any

structures upon the Property.

9. Refuse. Trash. Unlicensed Vehicles

Refuse, tash, lumber, metal, unregistered automobiles or other bulk materials shall

not be kept, stored or allowed to accumulate on the Property, except building
materials necessary dtring the course of construction. No machinery or equipment

shall be placed or operated on the Property, except machinery used in the course of
construction or such as is usual in maintenance of a rural residence.

10. Fence. Walls. Hedges

No fence, wall, hedge, or nurss planting shall be permitted which is not in keeping

with the general character of the area or the architectural scheme or which in any way

impairs the view from another building site on the Property.
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11. Terrain and Snow Vehicles

The use of all terrain vehicles, motorcycles, snow mobiles or other motorized snow-

taveling vehicles is expressly prohibited on all of the Property, except to gain exit
and entry to such vehicle storage located on the Property. These covenants expressly

prohibit the use of dirt bikes, and other all-terrain vehicles at any time except to enter

or leave the property. The objective of restiction #11 is to maintain a quiet

"neighborhood" envitonment for all property owners.

12. Earth Material Removal and Tree Cutting

Gravel, sand loarn or other earth materials shatl not be removed fiom the Properly or
any part thereof for use outside thereof, except in the excavation of a foundation for a

dwelling house or outbuilding and in landscaping the Property. No tree of a diarneter

of four (4) inches or more measured six (6) inches from the ground shall be cut unless

such tee is dead" diseased or severely damaged or is impairing a scenic view of the

owrer of the property on which such tee is located or is endangetittg a building or is

being removed in the excavation of a foundation for a dwelling or outbuilding.

Further, the survey maps which are the legally and intrinsically part of the deeds for
parcel #l-2-3 expressly prohibit the cutting of trees in the ravine and is so noted on
the survey maps which are legally affixed to these parcels. The cleanup of dead fees
and other dead material in the ravines is an allowed use.

13. Laws Applicable

Water supply and sewage disposal systems and the installation thereof shall conform
to atl appticable federal, state and local standards, laws, rules and regulations. The

zoning, land use, health, and other applicable federal, state and local laws, ordinances,

rules and regulations shall apply to the Property and any subdivision or part thereof;
any requests of a variance of same shall require the written approval of the Grantors
and the appropriate municipal body.

14. Terms of Conditions

These conditions, covenants, restrictions, reservations, easements shall run with and

bind the land and shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the owner of any
real property subject to this Declaration" their respective legal representatives, heirs,
successors and assigns for aterm of fifty (50) years from the date of the execution of
this Declaration, after which time said conditions, covenants, restricfions, reservations
and easements automatically shall be extended for successive periods of ten (10)
years unless an instrument signed by the then owners of two-thirds (2/3) of the land
area within said Property [included as "the then future ownerso'for voting purposes is
land cunently owned by and referred to as former lots #1 -2 -3, Brian and Jennifer
Degen land, Grace Offutt and Ted Polubinski land, and the Simonini landl has been
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recorded in the land records of the Town of Fayston agreeing to change in whole or
part such conditions, covenants restictions, reservations and easements or to the

termination thereof. Each landowner has one vote per acre relating to any voting
matters pertaining to these covenants.

15. Road Right of Way and Maintenance Thereof

A fifty (50) foot right of way and roadbed will be provided by the Grantors for access

to the interior lots subject to these restrictions. The Grantors shall retain the right to
unilaterally convey said right of way and roadbed to the Town of Fayston for use as a

public road; until such time the cost of maintenance and snow plowing shall be shared

by the land owners in proportion to the ratio of their land area to the total land area

subject to these restictions plus the land area retained by the Grantors. A
landowners' association shall be formed to administer the road maintenance and snow
plowing, and determine the cost to the members on a year to year basis. All decisions
of the association will be governed by a two-thirds (213) majority vote of the
members; each landowner shall have one (l) vote for each acre or portion thereof
owner by him. The Grantors shall be members of the association and shall have all
voting rights as above specified. The land now currently owned by Brian and
Jennifer Degan; Grace Offiitt and Ted Polubinski; and The Grantors, shall be
members of The Association, and have one vote per each respective acre of land
owned. This voting right will remain in effect for each aforementioned land owner
and will continue and apply for any future owners of this aforementioned land if, and
when, any of this land is sold in the future

16. Utilities

All service lines to each individual homesite for utilities, including telephonglines
and power, shall be placed underground from the nearest utility plefdh.tl'Eich lot
is subject to and easement for the rurderground placement of utilities as in necessary
for the benefit of all other lots subject to these restrictions, or as in necessary for
property retained by the Grantors not subject to these restrictions. [please refer to
specific utility ROW language pertaining to lots #I-2-3 at the beginning of this
covenant document.

17. Validitv of Declaration

If any provision of the Declaration or portion thereof, or the application thereof to any
person or circumstances, is held invalid by judgment or court order, the remainder of
this Declaration, or the remainder of such provision or portion thereof, and the
application thereof to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby.
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ENFOREMENT

The conditions, covenants, restrictions, reservations and easements herein contained

shall apply to and be binding upon all owners of the property, and their heirs, 
-

executors, uirnittirtato." and assigns. In the event of a violation thirty (30) days after

Notice, the Grantors and their heirs and assigns, may do the following:

(a) Enter upon the land and premises of there owner in violation and remove,

exclusive of the owner, the thing or the condition that exists, and the Grantors,

their heirs, or assigns shall not be deemed guilty of trespass for entry or abatement

or removal thereofi or

O) Bring a suit to compel performance, and the owner shall pay to the Grantors, their

heirs, or assigns reasonable attorneys fees, together with cost incurred in
successfully compelling such performance.

Failure to enforce the provisions herein contained in any particular instance shall not

be deemed a waiver of the right to do so as to any continuing subsequent or other
violation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 5th day of
January,2015.

as to Donald F. Simonini

to Both H.
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FAYSTON TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE
RECEIVED FOR RECORD

CTERK

STATE OF VERMONT

COLINTY OF WASHINGTON COUNTY o rE-gJlllzss
RECQRDED

onthis -_7--a"vot JcrnuarY , 2OI5 ATTEST

Before me personally appeared Donald F. Simonini and Dinah H. Simonini,
to me known to be the persons who executed this foregoing instrumenq and THEY
thereupon duly acknowledge to me that THEY executed the same to be THEIR free

act and deed.

Noary Public

Print Narne
My Commission ZIIDI 15




